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8 SIT AWI ON MAN='I-INN=AYAW=AN THE OLD DAYS WHEN THE 
ST dist.past LK SF,NCMP=CONT=REC=foray-NR PEOPLE MADE FORAYS 

AGAINST EACH OTHER 
OAT TAGU 
PO person 

by Juan Baluga 

1. Dat umm=una on tagu 
ST SF.CMP=precede LK person 

siya=t day=dayaw=on=da dit 
III,3,SG=DET CONT=honor=OF,NCMP=II,3,PL DET 

abal=on=da dat 
defeat=OP,NCMF'=II,3,PL T 

a=almang=da on ili sit 
??=trad.enemy=II,3,PL LK village DET 

p=inn=atoy tot dida dit 
u = R E C = - -  so.that III.3,PL DET 

a=pigsa=an onno um=ogyat=an dat 
SUP=strength=-- or SP.NCMP=fear=NR PO 

odum=a ili . 2. Mal=laso dit 
other=LK village AJR=ease T 

p=um=atoy=an=da ta naid pon 
kill=SP.NCMP=---=NR=II.3.PL CONJ NEG.EXT AP -- 

gubilno ya ma=sin1ossa dat tagu on 
government CONJ STAT=single T person LK 

b=um=oloy sit 
house=SF,NCMP=_-- LOC -- 

manguma=an=da. 3. Inggaw dat 
SF,NCMP:swidden=NR=II,3,PL EXT T 

sim=balyan on manguma od *Ougung 
single=family LK SF,NCMP:swidden LOC Dugung 

1. *As for the 
ancestors, what they 
considered praise- 
worthy was for them 
to defeat the vil- 
lages that were their 
traditional enemies 
through revenge kill- 
ing, so that they 
would be the strongest 
or would be the one 
the rest of the vil- 
lages feared. 2. It 
was easy for them to 
find occasions to 
kill, for there was no 
government, and the 
people were scattered, 
having made their 
houses and living 
where they made their 
swiddens. 3. There was 
a family that had 
their swidden at 
Dugung, (and) they had 
no neighbors. 

on naid pon dal 'ag=da. 
CONJ NEG.EXT AP neighbor=II,3,PL 
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4 .  Sit osa=n algaw nam=baat dit 
TI a=LK day SF,CMP=buying.trip T 

lalai on t=in=ayn=ana dit 
male CONJ lca-y~CMP= =RF: II,3,SG T 

asawa=na ya dat anak=na on abus . 
spouse=II.3.SG CONJ DET child=II.3.SG LK only 

5 .  Sit naid=an dit lalai 
TI NEG.EXT=NR PO male 

nangasot dat anak=na ya 
SF.CMP:crush.sugar.cane T child=II.S.SG CONJ 

sit asawa=na on inti=yon=da. 
DET spouse=II,3,SG CONJ sugar=OF,NCMP=II,3,PL 

6. Sit dandani on gawa=n di labi 
TI almost LK middle=* PO night 

s=umm=umu' dat 
appear .w.o .warm=SF,CMP=. . -_  T . - 

sim=pulu on busul. 7 .  Amod dit ogyat 
single=unit.of.ten LK enemy MOD T fear 

dit bubai ta naid pon dit asawa=na. 
PO female CONJ NEG.EXT AP T spouse=II.3.SG 

8. Sit bubai p=in=aan=ana dat busul 
ST female feed-CM1'- - =RF:II,~,SG T enemy 

tot adagu=wan=da ad dida 
so.that pity=RF,NCMP=II,3,PL SUB T.III.3,PL 

issa-da pon patoy=on dida. 
NEG=II,3,PL AP kill=OF.NCMP T,III,3,PL 

9. Na=gamput=da pon nangan na=suyop 
STAT=finish=I,B.PL SUB SF.CMP:eat STAT-sleep 

dat busul ta asi-da patoy=on dat 
T enemy CONJ FUT=Il,3,PL kill=OF.NCMP T 

sim=balyan no ma=utu dit inti tot 
single=family COND STAT=cook T sugar so.that 

4. One day the man 
went on a buying trip, 
having left his wife 
and children alone. 
5 .  *During the 
man's absence his 
children and his wife 
crushed sugar cane (to 
obtain its sap), and 
they were making it 
into sugar. 

6. When it was 
almost midnight, ten 
enemies appeared 
without warning. 
7 .  The woman was 
greatly afraid, for 
her husband was not 
present. 8. The woman 
fed the enemies so 
that (the enemies), 
having compassion on 
them, would not kill 
them. 9. After they 
had finished eating, 
the enemies slept, 
intending to kill 
the family when 
the sugar was cooked. 
so that they could 
eat and take the sugar 
away with them. 

an=on=da ya 
cat--OF,NCMP=II,3,PL CONJ 
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i=tallay=da=t inti. 
IF.NCMP=take.away=II.3.PL=T sugar 

10 .  Sit inti dandani on ma=utu. 
ST sugar almost LK STAT=cook=I.S,SG 

11. Nangala dit bubai si tongo=wot 
SF.CMP:get T female OBJ kindling=SEQ 

sulusul=ana inggana on 
add.kindling.to.fire=RF,NCMP:II,3,SG until LK 

nal=lamag dit inti. 12. Oat busul 
SF.CMP=boil T sugar ST enemy 

man='ang='anggolo'=da on 
SF,NCMP=CONT=snore=I,3,PL CONJ 

na=amin=da na=suyop ta 
STAT=use.up=I.B,PL STAT=sleep CONJ 

13. Sit bubai 
ST female 

p=in=a=awid=na dat anak=na 
CAUS=OF.CMP=__-=flee=II.3.SG T child=II.B.SG -- - 

on im=oy man=talo. 14. Aysan=da pon 
LK SF,NCMP=go SF,NCMP=hide gone=I,3,PL SUB 

in=ala=n dit bubai dit *giduy on 
OF,CMP=get=* NTS female T bark.blanket LK 

tola'. 15. Il=lusong=na sit 
k.o.bark IF,CMI'=immerse=II.3,SG LOC 

nal=lamag on inti inggana on in=amin 
SF,CMP=boil LK sugar until LK OF.CMP=use.up 

dit giduy s=in=upsup=an dit 
NTS hark. blanket ssk=CMP=- .__=RF T 

10. The sugar was 
almost cooked. 11. The 
woman took kindling 
and then fed (the 
fire) until the sugar 
was boiling. 12. The 
enemies were snoring 
as they all slept. for 
they were tired. 

13. The woman had 
her children flee 
and go hide. 14. After 
they were gone, the 
woman took the bark 
blanket made of 
bark. 15. She immersed 
(it) in the boiling 
sugar until the blan- 
ket had absorbed all 
the sugar in the re- 
ceptacle. 16. The 
woman took the blanket 
out and dragged (it) 
over the faces of 
the enemies who were 
snoring as they slept. 
17. None of the 
enemies survived. 
18. They slept on 
without end. 

sim=maltaba on inti. 16. Sit 
single=k.o.large.receptacle LK suear ST 
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bubai in=totwal=na di t 
female IF,CMP=take.out=II,3,SG T 

giduy=ot guyud=ona sit aping 
bark.blanket=SEQ drag=OF,NCMP:I1,3,SG LOC face 

dat busul on man='ang='anggolo' on na=suyop. 
PO enemy LK SF.NCMP=CONT=snore LK STAT=sleep 

17. Naid pon na=tagu si.dat busul 
NEG.EXT AP STAT=person DET enemy 

18. Na=suyop=da inggana=s inggaingga. 
STAT=sleep=I,3,PL until=DET endlessness 

19. Sit na=tulod on bubai i=na 
ST STAT=bravery LK female go=II.3.SG 

in=ayag=an dat anak=na o t 
CMP=summon=RF T child=II.S,SG SEQ 

iy=awid=da ta um-ogyat-da 
IF,NCMP=flee=II,3,PL CONJ SP,NCMP=fear=I,3,PL 

si awad odum si s=um=al=salunu 
DET EXT others DET C*T=SF.NCMP=---=folow.up 

19. *The brave woman 
went to summon her 
children, and then 
they fled, not to 
return, for they were 
afraid there would be 
others following up 
(the first ones) to go 
look for all those who 
were dead. 

on im=oy man=singit si .dat 
LK SF,NCMP=go SF.NCMP=look.for OBJ 

20. Siya=di nan anongos dit 20. That is the last 
III,B,SG=D3 DET last PO of the brave and 

clever woman. (whose 
na=tulod ya na=sikap on bubai on story) is told again 
STAT-bravery CONJ STAT-scheme LK female LK and again. 

kangkanayun on ma=ug1uggud. 
all.thc.time LK STAT=narrative 
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Ethnographic and Linguistic Notes on THE OLD DAYS WHEN THE PEOPI,E MADE 
FORAYS AGAINST EACH OTHER 

1. According to one of our assistants. Guinaang's traditional enemies were 
Dangtalan. Lubuagan. Cagalwan. Balatok, and Uma (see upper map on page vi). 
Now Dangtalan is part of Guinaang Region. and both Cagalwan and Balatok are 
included in Pasil Municipality. During our time in Guinaang there were 
peace pacts (bod6ng) between Guinaang Region and Lubuagan and Uma as well 
as other places in Bontoc, southern Kalinga, Abra, and eastern Kalinga. 

3. Dugung is the location of a group of rice terraces west of Guinaang 
village. On the upper map on page vi. Dugung would be in the general area 
represented by the open space above the word r-egion-. 

5. In Guinaang, sugar cane (unss) is grown almost exclusively for the 
purpose of making bay8s, the fermented sugar cane drink. Some sugar is also 
made from it. Individual families have plots in various places, such as at 
the edge of a village or in some other place away from the villages. When 
they crush sugar cane (~angas6t). they put the stalks through an apparatus 
called an alopagsi. which has two upright cylinders. These cylinders have 
teeth that mesh together, and these teeth cause the cylinders to rotate as 
the long arm. called pawaswas attached to one of the cylinders, is 
rotated. The cane is crushed as it is thrust between the rotating 
cylinders. The sap obtained by this operation, called iMt, is then 
poured into a sizable iron receptacle (maltab8). where it is cooked until 
it has turned to sugar. This process is intiyon, the verbalized form of 
inti ' sugar ' . 

14, gid6y 'bark blanket'. A gLdx.is a blanket, used in the old days. that 
was made of t_oLii, a kind of bark. This bark came from the butaz tree. and 
it was pounded until it became pliable, after which pieces were sewed 
together to make a blanket. Such blankets are no longer used since cloth 
blankets are now available. 

19. It was the custom, when a raid was to be made, to divide the members of 
the attack party into two groups. The larger group would depart first; then 
the second group would depart later, perhaps the next day. 




